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1. Disease Cycle Is Broken by Complete Yearly Replacement of Hens.
· 2. Pullets Lay More Eggs than Hens.
3. Pullets Produce Eggs more Cheaply than
Hens.
4. Hogs Get TB from Hens.
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ALL~PULLET FLOCK?

WHAT IS

HO

All-PULLET flOCK?

It is a laying flock consisting only of females under one
year of age. When practical, pullets from general purpose
breeds should be produced from straight-run chicks.
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Pullets Are Freer from Tuberculosis than Hens;
thus cutting down the spread of this disease
to hogs. Tuberculosis is found among 8 to 12 per cent of the
swine slaughtered. The majority of this is of the avian strain
which hens often carry. Hogs get TB from the old hens. If
you have an all-pullet flock, hogs will not contract TB from
the chickens because it isn't there.

oll(M,d. TO FEED
PULLETS
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Pullets Lay About 20 to 30 Per Cent More Eggs Annually than hens. A test by the United States Department of Agriculture showed that culled Leghorn pullets
laid from 178 to 208 eggs a year, while selected Leghorn hens
laid 141 to 187 eggs. It also showed that unculled Rhode Island
Red pullets laid from 167 to 213 eggs. Selected hens from the
same breed laid only 156 to 182 eggs in a year.
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Pullets Are Healthier than Hens. Clean Chicks
raised in clean brooder houses and on clean ground
are practically free from disease and parasites throughout
their first year.
Cleaning out your entire flock, selling all the old hens once
a year and starting fresh with pullets, gives you a clean, fresh,
disease-free flock. Any cycle of disease which may have started
will thus be broken.
Old hens often carry diseases and parasites causing outbreaks to occur in the pullet flock. The pullet flock should not
be allowed to run together or to be housed with old birds at
any time. Annual outbreaks of colds, chicken pox, cholera and
other diseases are often directly traceable to mixing old hens
with pullets.
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The Feed Eaten by a Growing Pullet Is About
equal to that eaten by a molting hen. Each
pullet when six months old will have eaten about 28 pounds
of feed; hens while mol ting eat about 26. A molting hen eats
enough to produce one pullet.
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~ More Eggs Can Be Produced From Pullets During

rt(

seasons when egg prices are highest. Good pullets hatched in March or April should lay 50 or more eggs during the fall months when one egg makes as much profit as
two spring eggs. At theis time hens are molting and are not
producing eggs.

•

• Start the Chicks in a Clean Disinfected Brooder
house with a clean set of equipment. Use feeders and
fountains which keep the feed and drink clean, and
use a s~~ porch to keep the chicks off the "old
ground.
• Self-Feed a Chick "Starter" for the First Eight
weeks. Then add separate hoppers, for unground
shelled corn and unground oats. Any other available
grain can be used. Change from a chick starter to a
growing concentrate when the chicks are 12 weeks
old. Remember to allow two or more inches of feeder
space for each chick.

Self-Feed All Feeds and Save Labor
• At 12 Weeks Move the Pullets into a Summer
shelter and move it to green forage on clean ground.
The cockerels should remain in the brooder house, or
if turned out in the ground, should be moved to clean
range. Allow one square foot of floor for each pullet
and cockerel, to avoid overheating in summer.
• Use Range Feeders and Automatic Barrel Waterers, holding a week's supply of feed and drink, to
make the clean ground program practical. For further
information, refer to Extension circular 423, "Range
Shelters, Feeders and Waterers," which you can obtain from county agents.
• Continue Feeding Grower Concentrate Until
pullets are about 10 per cent in production. Then
gradually put them on a laying mash which contains
extra vitamins and minerals.

Pullets lay 20-30 percent more eggs than ~ens

ol/o.w, to make the ·
ALL-PULLET FLOCK

Live and Lay
~ Sell All the Old Hens Before September 1 or

If when the pullets are five months old, whichever date
comes first.
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Clean and Then Disenfect the Hen House
thoroughly by spraying walls, ceiling and floor to rid
the house of infectious diseases and parasites left over from
the previous year.
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~ Cull and Sell the Extra Pullets to Bring the Flock
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down to the capacity of the laying house. Do not
change any other part of the management program at the
time of housing.
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House the Pullets Not Later than September 15
or when they are five months old. CO FI ETHE
PULLETS TO THE HOUSE AND SUNPORCH ALL
YEAR.
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~ Feed a Balanced Laying Mash (18 to 20 Per Cent)
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protein or a laying concentrate along with your
home grown grains-cafeteria style. Provide two 8-foot feeders and two 5-gallon waterers for each 100 birds.

Don't: Try t:o Get: t:he Last: Egg
Out: of An Old Hen
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